
CFM?Yes
Date 09/28/2023LicensYes

Time In10:30 AMInspecYes
Inspector 11,14FollowNO

Permit NameWyoming Rib and Chop House Address400 W Lincolnway Phone307 514-0271Zip82001CityStateCheyenne WY

Permit NumCO210746 PurposeRoutine RiskMediumOwnerPreston Chlasson WRCH Cheyenne, Estab TypeFull Service
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#NonCritical 7#Critical 4
Violations11. Food in good condition, safe, & unadulterated.
3.7 - *Package Integrity* - This is a Critical item
Observation: Dented can found in dry storage.
Corrective Action: Can was thrown away.
(Corrected on Site)

14. Food-contact surfaces: cleaned & sanitized.
7.18 - *Sanitizing - Manual & Mechanical Warewashing Equipment, Chemical Sanitization - Temperature, pH, Concentration & 
Hardness* - This is a Critical item
Observation: Three compartment sink out of quat sanitizer.
Corrective Action: Replace with new quat container. 
(Corrected on Site)

14. Food-contact surfaces: cleaned & sanitized.
7.18 - *Sanitizing - Manual & Mechanical Warewashing Equipment, Chemical Sanitization - Temperature, pH, Concentration & 
Hardness* - This is a Critical item
Observation: Bar dishwasher not registering sanitizer. Quat sanitizer was hooked to dishwasher and should not have been.
Corrective Action: Replace with correct chemical and make sure bleach sanitizer is registering 50-100ppm. 
(Repeat) (Corrected on Site)

20. Proper cold holding temperatures.
3.51 (a)(ii) - *Food - Potentially Hazardous Food - Cold Holding* - This is a Critical item
Observation: Multiple coolers with food products out of temp, crab meat, chicken wings, grilled chicken, and individual portions of 
roast beef and pulled pork temps ranged from upper 40s to low 50s and were disposed of. 
Corrective Action: Make sure all prepped foods are at 41 degrees F or below. Do not overfill pans and keep covered when not in 
use. 
(Corrected on Site)

36. Insects, rodents, and animals not present / outer openings
protected

8.84 - Outer Openings - Protected - This is a Non-Critical item
Observation: Visible light at bottom of back door.
Corrective Action: Provide door sweep to protect against pest entry.

37. Contam. prevented during food prep., storage, display.
3.23 - Food - Miscellaneous Sources of Contamination - This is a Non-Critical item
Observation: Multiple containers of food missing covers.
Corrective Action: Keep covered to protect from contamination.
(Repeat) (Corrected on Site)

41. In-use utensils properly stored.
3.55 - Utensils - In-Use - Between-Use Storage - This is a Non-Critical item
Observation: In use scoop handle touching food product. 
Corrective Action: Keep scoop handle up and out product at all times. 
(Corrected on Site)
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43. Single-use & single-serve articles: stored & used.
7.41 (a) (single-service/single-use) - Kitchenware and Tableware - This is a Non-Critical item
Observation: Coffee filters uncovered at server station.
Corrective Action: Keep covered.
(Corrected on Site)

45. Food & non-food contact surfaces cleanable, properly designed, constructed & used.
6.45 - Equipment - Good Repair and Proper Adjustment - This is a Non-Critical item
Observation: Walk in freezer with frost build up and not able to close properly. 
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